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11 BEWHEBB IH'O H*«i<

PIPE BLAST KILLS
ONEATBHTMORE;
GUESTS IN FRIGHT

Electrician Mangled When
Hurled Against Wall

by Explosion.

HUNDREDS AROUSED;
FUMES CAUSE PERIL

Ammonia Gas in Cellar Baffles
Firemen-Hole Blown in
Floor.Employe Hurt.

¦T),e (, '. an ammonia pipe in.

the refrigerator of the Hotel Rilt-

mcre. fsr below the street, killed one

nan tar'.y this morning;, injured an¬

other, ar.d caused the patron* of the

hotel a «..ver«.*- fright. Ambulances,
fire flghting apparatus and police re-

ttrx-tx we "i* rushed to the scene, and

after an hour, battle with the gas,

which was spreading through the

«.naged to shut off the leak.

Leo Rcgart, chief night electrician
lead man. Hit

body "»as so entangled in the pipes of
¦I twelve feet of wall

had to Ot removed to free it. Charles
¦k was severely injured. The

ether two mer. working in the. refrig-
er»*:ng room managed to escape before

'.Y.e pss caught them.
According to the p«-lice. attention

>*d been called earlier in the evening
a pipe of the refncrr-

was weak and thr«
to break To remedy this. Leo Regart,
an electrician, chief engineer of the

ng, had taken three men with him
They had been

.re only a little while when

-ed pipe bui

Employes Flee Fumes.

The explosion was tremendous. The
ammonia gas escaped with

a bang 8nd roar which could be heard
the building. The acrid,

mes spread rapidly through
forcing employes in other
to the upper floors. All the

working -.r, the refrigerating
room were overcome almos' immedi-

Regart. who had been standing near-

e pipe when it burst, was picked
ind thrown clear

room So great was the
earned him that he was

ip against a network of pipes
»r.d stanchions in the founà

Awakened Guests Scared.

.he racket of the ex-

: away when the hotel was

in an uproar Every telephone in the

temed to be jangling at once.

froita their sleep by the
demanded to know if there was

>me were con'e' I

»r. assurance that everything wi

rushed downst;.
The fir»*! policemen who raced into

were shortly followed by
f.rerr.en of Ladder Truck Company 2.

ti they tried to penetrate the
cellar. The bite of the gas drove them
back. A hurry call was sent for the

» squad."
" men have their headquarters

in Great Jones Street. By the time the
the East Fifty-rirst Street

r« on the ground the rescue
bell hield-

and oxygen tanks
their backs, the men rushed
¦ir. The gas was now seep»

the lobbv, and fear was ex¬

près«. might spread through
the r

Present.y the rescue squad returned,
th them the insensible body

It, Regart's helpei He
in a

had gathered outside the

..ck. The force of the c>-
the men in the Yale

Club, across the street.
water was cut off in the

n*f the ace.dent. The Ire-
. gas blew a hole in

I the barber shop, in the
il tore much of *he plaster

.-.our's struggle the
was freed from the

--. nt Twelve feet of the
S'.di wall if the building had to be

MISS VAN DYKE HOME
Rotterdam Brings 220 Ameri¬
can Women and Children.
A''*: <,-. uneventful voyage from

Rotterdam the steamship Rotterdam.
?¡«teat oi the Holland-America Line
».Ht, arrived yesterday with 310 pas-

.»»«.I g Americans. The lat-
ter were chiefly women and children
*ho"* and fathers had left
««rmany within the last two or three
.north«. ;. on board that!
"?re was r.o American exodus from

J*ermar.v. The scarcity of sailings,
however, and the fact that many «

the Rotterdam explained her fairly
'»'Ce cabir
Professor Arthur Rohn. of the

.olvtechnic University, of Zurich,
came over om the vessel on his wtv to

attend the interna-

¡.'Oria] conference of engine«**! to be
''''lei there in Septem-
Also on board ¦*«« Miss Elaine van

;
*¦.¦ daugl American Min»

'° the -N>therlands.

Kick by Mustang Fatal.
Trtnton. N. J.. Aug. 16. Koscoe Allen

*»s fatally :nlarod to-nirht bv a mus-

d**"* which he was bieaKin- in for the
.hers' Show, which is m
the hands of a receiver.

.« anim«] kicked him just above th«
**. died on the way

J "«-ricis's Hospital. Allen was twentv-
lou. years old. His home was in Con-
».cticut.

WILSON MUM ON SUFFRAGE
Tumulty Denies That Presi¬
dent Has Revealed His Views.
Washington. Aug. l.V When reports

that President Wilson in announcing
soon his position on woman suffrage
would oppose it, were brought to the
attention of Secretary Tumulty to
night, he said that the President had
given no intimation to anybody of what
his attitude would be
The Secretary added that the Presi¬

dent doubtless would m.ikc his position
clear before casting his vote in the spe¬
cial election in Xew Jersey in October.

a -

CATS TO TURN ON T. R.
-Bird Issue Opposed by Say-

ville Forum.
Colonel Roosevelt has alienated Say-

ville sui.ragistt. by his plans to save

Long Island birds, it simmers down,
they aver, to a question of cats or

bir.Is
A prominent suffragist conducts what

is locally known as a "cat farm." She
has swayed other members of her party
t her own way of thinking, and the
suffragists have declared unreservedly
in favor of the cats.
The cat farmer has four sons of vot¬

ing age, all cf whom are under strict
injunction to defeat Colonel Roosevelt
on the cat issue.

DENIES PRISONER
SHOT HIM; DIES

Man Killed. One Wounded, in
Affray in Tom Foley's

District.
One man was killed and another

wounded last night in the latest shoot¬
ing affray in Tom Foley's district. It
was maid that both were members of
tie Hajr-.e Rule Democratic Club, the

anti-Folty organization. All concerned
observed extreme reticence as to the

pos.-ible political aspect of the qua-rel.
The shooting took place in front of the
Home Rule Club. or. Madison Street.
Timothy Sullivan, thirty years old,

of 622 Rainbridge Street, Brooklyn,
died at midnight in Volunteer Hospital.
John Dehler, of 99 Cherry Street, who

walking with Sullivan. had
wounds in his right side and right
wrist dressed and was taken to Head¬
quarters to be examined. Dehler's real
name, according to the police, is Benja¬
min Metzger Patrick Murphy, of 7 Oak
Street, who was flourishing a revolver,
Patrolman Jackson said, when he ran

up, was arrested for homicide.
Murphv was taken to the hospital.

Sullivan had not yet lapsed into un¬

consciousness.
'his the man who shot you?" de¬

manded Jackson, pointing to his pris-

"I never ssw him before in mv life."
replied Sullivan.
A few minutes later he died. Sulli¬

van's brother, Jerry, the police say. is

a dele-rate of the Teamsters' I'nion
and a member of the Downtown Tarn-

« lub, the organization opposed
t Home Rule Cl

MORGAN'S WOODS
SCENE OF MURDER

Man Found on Ardsley Estate
Shot in Head.Police Sus-

pect Robberv.
The body of a well dressed young

man was found yesterday in the woods

of the J. P. Morgan property at Ards¬

ley, N. Y. There w-as a bullet wound

in the right temple. Beside the body
lay a revolver. This had not been fired.

It contained one cartridge and that was

loaded.
Possibly twelve hours had passed

between the time the man met his death
and the discovery of his bo«!v. Coroner

Dunn and Chief Eaton, of the Ardsley
police, believed the man wa>«" murdered.

At a little distance from the body lay
the man's hat. From this the sweat-

band had been torn. The labels had
been ripped from the expensive gar¬

ments in which he was clad. At first

the only clew to his identity ap]
to be a gold tie clasp beanng the let¬

ter "K." Later the sweatband of his

hat was found ir. the woods. It was

stamped "Spelman Co.. 109 Broad¬
way." Several of his pockets had ap¬

parently been rifled.
The body lay on its back with the

legs crossed. The man had black hair,
l*ray eves, was dark and mooth shavon.
He was -lightly bald and appeared to

be about thirty" year?, old. He wore a

blue serge suit," a white shirt, black
shoes and socks and a .-traw hat.

Late last night the bullet was ex¬

tracted from the head by Dr. Denison.
It was flattened out of t>hape and its
calibre could not be determined. Cor¬

oner Dunn took charg»- of it and said
.aid have it reca.-t today to learn

KIND JUDGE PAYS
BRYAN'S $5 FINE

Saves Ex-Secretary Trip to

Florida by Settling for Auto»
mobile License.

ii« i. 'f ..

mi, Fis., Aug. 15.- The charges
ag. mit ex-Secretary Bryan, which have

been pending in the Criminal Court of

here, wer- «¡ 'h by
the jayment of a nominal tine of $5

and costs bv Judge J F. Bill.
I whom Mr Bryan was to nave

Ik en arraigned.
The ex-Secretary was charged with

opeiating an automobile without a h-
e_r while on a

visit to the city l«>t wint«i ."id neg-
to see that the customary license
:.,i When the mattei w.«-

uled to come up for hearing. Judge
Bilhngilev announced that he would
se-tle the case, and accordingly placed
the fine at .5 and costs, which he paid.
Mr. Bryan was not required to appear
before the court in person.

STANDARD OIL
EXPLOITS LABOR,
EXPERTS ASSERT

U. S. Investigators of Bay-
onnc Strike Flay Rocke¬

feller Policies.

ENORMOUS PROFITS
AND LOWEST PAY

Company Heads Hold Children
Should Be Allowed to Go to

Work Earlier Still.

Chicago. A up. 15. The report of
George P. West and C. T. Chenery,
who investigated the July strike of
Standard Oil Company cmplov
Bayonne, N. J. for the United States
Commission on Industrial Relations,'
was made public to-night by Frank P.
Walsh, chairman of the commission.
The report said, in part, after stating
that the strike was against th>* Stand¬
ard Oil Company of New Jersey:
"The company i .! most imiortant

of the Standard (hi group, and tin-
group is the principal contributor t,>

the wealth. pr"siige and power of the
estate in the country, if not

in the world, that of Mr. John D. Rock¬
efeller, sr., and Ins immediate family.
The facts regarding the company' la¬
bor policies must, therefore, be re¬
garded as of special iignificar.ee be¬
cause of the tremendous powei wield¬
ed by the group of nun who c«>i.tro!
this industry and because of their an¬
nounced intention to enter the field of

.rial n iations with :i \ i«
widening their influence and actively

.:<»linr what they deem to b«
proper th' principle
should govern the re etween
employer and employe."
The folio.« g| of fact aie to

he considered in the light of th.
t'o.r.g:

Lowest Living Wages Paid.
"The ompany of New

Jersey, although conducting an «nor-
>'e enterprise nays
maintain a f.imilv or.

mfortable, healthful ba
"It fixes wages not with relation

to the earnintrs of the company, but
by taking into considérai >

paid by oth«r companies in the -ame

locality, end then fixing the wage a«-

low as or lower than the prevailing
ility.

"In Bayonne it paid common lahor¬
ers less than those of two companie;
whose plants adjoin its refineries. This

radiction to the claim.»
of the company in a statement issued
at :'«.'. Broadway th;,' it always has paid
the prevailing wage or better. Th»
statement of the general manager of
the company that the interests of other
companies in the same locality are con-
sidered in the fixing of v

tutos m effect an admission that the
company combines with the poorest and
least generous employers to fix the
wage
"The company maintains a settled

policy of refusing to deal with any
labor organization or 'profe
labor man,' and even refuses to permit
those employe- who cannot speak Eng
lish intelligently to engage an attorney
as their spokesman and represent¬
ative.
"The men are made to understand."

the report continued, "that they must
seek no outside assistance in their
dealings with the management, and
that any show of independence or any
hint of compulsion will be vigorously
resented ...

"The company ha? instituted :o r-.a-

chinery by which real or fancied gri
anees may be peacefully and promptly
adjusted. The officials say that any
man has access to the general super¬
intendent, but the employes allege that,
they would he discharged before reach
ing the office.

Child Labor All Right.
'General Manager Clifford is not a be-i

liever in child labor legislation, and, on

the oth'T hand, think.- children should
be allowed to go to work earlier. He,
and Mr. Hennessy apparently have lit.
tl.- respect t"i ti.« foreign-born men!
who.-« labor produces the company's
earnings, and are proponents of the

ely individualistic and reaction-i
ai y industrial theories discarded by en-

ied employers and by economists
ago."

"The strike was broken by Sheriff
Kinkead," the re; "who first
overawed am! d. the strikers

suiting and arresting one of their
and then .ed his con¬

trol over them by promising to use his
influence to obtain an increase in wages
and by arresting thirty of the armed
I

"Sheriff Kinkead's course had the cor¬

dial approval of Standard Oil
pany officials, who were thus enabled
to maintain their refusal to make any

ion to the men until the
returned to work and had. in effect,
thrown thems«lv« tunty of the
comi-any," continu «port.
"Two days after the men had te-

tun ed to work the Standard Oil
pany announced increases m wages.

than those
demanded by the str...er-. and the tat. s

now being paid are -till below those
paid by one of the other companies ad-

Oil Company's
¡f the common labor rate can be

taken as a basis of comparison.
"The outcome of the Ftrike

¦. complete victoi for th« Stan¬
dard "il Company a- to its vital poli-

thal is, n- refusal to m

.i permit collective ..«.non or to make
any com«- tcept of its!
own free will an«l accord."
The » a long history of

the strike and of th. which
accomi It accused the
dard Oil Company t»f urging the Ba-
yonne police to keep rtrikerg olf
streets, and asserted 'hat the attempt

:: July
20. The arrival of strike breakers from
\t>w 1 21, wai blamed
in the rep il conflict between
the police and strikers
The arrival of armed gUSl

then recited and it wa» said that the
.strike the Tulewal.r plant

22 after the guard.» had fired on

d boys who threw stones.
"A few striker- had armed them-

with cheap a..d ineffectual re¬

volvers with which they futilely re-

deadly fire of Winchester
m the hards of the guard.-," ;aid the

îeport. it a so were de¬
vote«! to a of the U

armed guards in strike.-, to the

dmd of living and comparative wag>s
in Bayonne, and to correspondance be¬
tween' the investigators and the oil
companies.

MEXICANS KILL
AND ROB ALONG
TEXAS BORDER

Americans Arm for War¬
fare They Fear Will

Be General.

RICH MERCHANT
AND BOY VICTIMS

Expected Uprising in New Me.v
ico Inspires Reassuring State¬

ment from Governor.
.".'»graph la Tí;» Tri'

El Paso. Tex., Aug. 15, Along n

stretch of border oxtemling for fifteen
bundled miles Mexicans are* showing
their hatred for all things Am
and are seeking clashes with American
ranchmen, soldiers and State Ranger«-.
All along the border American rt
dents are arming and organizing de¬
fence forces for a general border war¬

fare, which they believe to be in¬
evitable.
As he »too i ready to plunge for a

dive in the Riu Grande, Alfred V,
thirteen, was shot and killed by Villa
soldiers, who stood on the o]
bank of the . iver. The boy fell into
the river, and the four Villa soldier:,
who had tire i at him ran from ihe
river bank int > 3

Rioting which followed a police raid
on a disordeily Mexican dance early
this morning iesulted in the killing of
Antonio Lopez, a Mexican. Patrolman
F. W. Newell was wounded in the hip.

and other Mexicans had in¬
trenched themselves and fired upon the

police.
The zone of disorder is spreading

daily. Reports from the lower El Paso

valley show that Mexicans rro-s the
rive.- frequently to rob and murder on

the American side. At Tornillo, near

Fahens, Tex a rich merchant was

killed yesterday by Mexicans.
Around Langtry, Presidio, Del Rio

and other Texas border towns armed
Mexicans are crossing the border to at¬
tack American residents. Near Lang-
try 200 Mexican soldiers who erosssd
the border a week ago are believed to

be still on this side, operating in scat¬

tered gangs and robbing isolated Amer¬
ican ranches.
Fear of American intervention, en¬

couraged by Mexican agitators, is stir¬
ring border Mexicans on both sides of
the river to lawlessne tors are

ng among the Mexican-Americans
of New Mexico. In that state, where
the bulk of the population is Spanish

r.g, fear of a general uprising
has called for a quieting expr«
from the Governor and Secretary of
State.

In a ,-tatement issued by Governor
w. c. McDonald and signed by Lim
and other st.i-e officers 'he loya
the Mexican American citizens
fended. Governor MePonald jays he
has been living in New Mexico for

-.six years, and he feels that
there are no more loyal Americans
anywhere than he Spanish speaking
people of New Mexico. He .«clare.»
that in a er 11 bo found lined
up without a break for the Am«
government.

At Nogales, Ariz., only a word Is
neede«! to start warfare Letwee. Mexi¬
cans in the Sonora 'own opposite and
Americans in the Arizona town. Al¬
ready there have been senoi.s C
and only the presence of .. strong t< rce

of American soldiers ha.- prevented a

general battle.
Below I>el Rio Carranza soldier- .r-

reported moving close to the border at

a number of places, to be ready for
raids upon the American side when
(arran/a derides to extend the zone of

ier.

Villa Aids Spread
of Appeal tor Peace

Washington, Aug. 15. Acceptances
of the Pan-American plan for restor¬

ing peace in Mexico are expected bv

officials here in a few .' ys from t'en¬

crai Villa, Genera! Angeles and other
leders in Northern Mexico.
Under direction of Villa and his lieu¬

tenants copies of the peace appeal
from the United States and the Latin-
American diplomats have been printed
at Juarez and Chihuahua for distribu¬
tion throughout every section of Mex¬

ico that can be reached. No word has
come as to how Carranza received the
appeal.
A «lispatch made public by Carranza's

Washington agency from Jesus Acuna,
Minister of Foreign Affairs si Vera.

eral Pablo Gonzales,
the Carranza commandant, as saving:

"I believe that the constitutionalist
liment '.'¦'ill soon be recognized by
ited States and South American

countries. In case of political or armed
entlon, I would uphold the poll-
: the Kirs! go to war,

¡I necessary, withuu*, hesitation. How¬
ever, such a condition, I believe, is im¬

possible. The Mexican people would
.and. The occupation

ol Mexico City is permanent
"

An interesting development of the

(ontinued on page 9, column 5

Frank //. Simonas
«has or, to-morrow's Editorial Pace a sumnpary of the Dardanelles
situation. He mak.es plain the Reot-raph«. o. Constantinople,
Gallipoli and the territory nearby, tells just what na. bc-

complished a.nd what must be done before the issue i. deeded

either way. It will dear this complex situai .: .«. hich

to little definite, simple his been printed be

sure to read il
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Won't Stop ShippingArms,
U. S. Notifies Austria

Declares Safety of America Demands That Right of
a Belligerent to Buy Munitions from

Neutrals Be Recognized.
Tu» TrltMBM nuisaii )

Waahinfton, Aug. II. "The nation«

tj (,f the Unit-ad Statll and othe
nations; without great military estât
lishmen».-," demands thar the right of

belligerent to r irehaae munitions fror

neutral? be seogniaad. This plai
-'«*nt of the "practical reason

which is offered in support of interna
tiona! practico to refute the Austria:

contention that arms shipments to th
Allies should be stopped is the -alien

feature of the American note to Aus

tría, m.-iile public here to-night.
In drafting the note it was Secretar;

Lansing's object to sum up once »n«

il in definite form the .ittitiiil«- a

this government on this question
which has eataaed serious internationa
and domestic complications. In M

doing, diplomats agree, he has con

tributad niater'ally to international lavs

and has given to future students of th«

subject a text that can be cited as the

clearest and mo.st complete argument
yet offered.
"The I'nitcM Statll has always de¬

pended," th" Secretary »ays, "upon the

right and power to purch.ise arm and
ammunition f-om neutral nations in

of foreigr. artaik. This right,
which it claims for itself, it cannot

deny to other.»." To do otherwise, it is

argue.i, would forever place peaceful
nation! which make no extensive prep-
arations for war at the mercy of those
which labor year after year to amass

store.» of mii-.ition».

Would Work Again»t Peace.

To adopt the doctrina enunciated by
a would, in the opinion of this

government, "force militarism on the
world*' by th.- obligation it would im-

po.se on every nation to "become an

armed camp" and be absolutely self-
.sufficient in the matter of munitions of
war. Such a principle would "work

against that universal peace which is

the desire ar._ purpose of all nations1

which exalt justice and righteousness
in their relations with one another."
While it is specifically denied that

any reference is intended to violations
of treaty obligations at the outbreak of
the war by Germany, the note contains
nevertheless a stinging rebuke of such
procedure. "A nation whose principle
and policy it is to rely upon interna¬
tional obligations and international
justice to prc.ervc its political and ter¬
ritorial integrity," says the note,
'"might becom«- the prey of an af
sive nation whose policy and practice
it la to increase its military strength
during times of peace with the design
of conquest."
The export by Austria and Germany

of military supplies to Great Britain in

the Boer W.ii when the South African
republics were cut off on the .sea as

Germany and Austria are now is intro¬
duced as a parallel to the present case.

Could Be Extended to Food.
Although Austria contends only for

an embargo o, munitions, the note as-
'hat a principle applicable to mu¬

nitions would logically have to be ap¬
plied to all contraband. Food and
clothing are as necessary as arm
noted, and to carry the doctrine of
equalization to its logical conclusion
would oblige neutrals to restrict com¬
merce in the-- articles as well.

Referring to the Austrian contention
that the United States is violating the
Hague Convention, No. 13, of 1007, the
note declares that the convention cited
grants the prvilege to neutrals of re-

ng trade in contraband, but does
not impose it as an obligation.
The Austritn note contended that to

permit exports of munitions while for¬
bidding vessels to carry them to \s ir-

Bt sea inconsistent. The Amer¬
ican reply points out that interna¬
tional law sptcirically forbids neutrals
to make of their territory a naval base
for belligerent warships.
A third po'r.t of the Austrian com¬

plaint, that luthorities on interna¬
tional law ar. unanimous that arms

shipments should be prohibited when
the traffic a-sumes such proportions
that neutrality becomes involved there¬
by, is categoi ically denied. It
serted that 1rs.- than one-fifth of them
advocate such measui lèverai

l nnllniiert on pane 9. column 1

TWO MIDDIES
ARE DISMISSED

Nelson and Reagle Dis¬
charged, 12 Others Dis¬
ciplined for Scandal.

Th» Trlh't!.- Is.i-*-.ij 1
Washington. Aug. 15, Two midship¬

men have been dismissed from the

I'nited States Naval Academy a An¬

napolis, and twelve others have been

disciplined as a result of the firdings
of the court of inquiry convened io in-

.- ite charges of "gouging" or

cheating in examinations. Secretary
Daniels has approved the recomn

of the court
The two men recommended for dis¬

missal are Ralph M. Nelson, jr.. of New-

York, and Charle» M. F.eagle, of Ohio.
Nelson wai found guilty of having ex¬

amination papers in h ion be¬

fore the date of the examination, of

informing other midshipmen of iheir
contents, and of writing an intimidât-
ir.g letter during the inquiry to a lower

an who was to be called as a

witness. Reagle, the roar'

guilty knowledge of the examination

papers ami swore falsely before the
court.
Of the »even midshipmen named in

the precept convening the court, live

were found not guilty of the charge*.
During the inquiry the court introduced
a.« "parties to the inquiry" a score of

others, of whom eleven were found

guilty of minor offences in connection
w'th the examination scandal at.

ciplined.
Middies Set Rack a Class.

Leonard P. Weaaell, of North «.aro-

lina; William II. Hopkins, jr., of Ten¬
nessee; James E. Waddell, of Illinois,

and Horace R. Whittaker, of Pennsyl¬
vania, have been turned back into the
succeeding class. Elmer B. Hough, of

West Virginia, has been demoted to

the foot of the class. The commis-.on

of Raymond Burhen, of Ohio, has b en

withheld for three months, dur .g

which time he is to be confined to th.

limits of the ship or station to which

he is assigned.
I other midshipmen have been giv¬

en demerits or letters of reprimand.
The charg. -he mer; ranged
from actual dishonesty in the exam¬

ination through »teahng advance c -,

of the examination paper, to "ragging
marks," which is academy «lan'f .or

obtaining ratings by stealth I elote
then actual publication -Several ud-
shipmen were charged with hiving
broken into buildings to obtain tl ~.r

Imilinued nn page 9. column I

ENGLAND TAKES
MAN INVENTOR.
-

All Males Between Age«
of 15 and 65 Register

Occupations.
London. Aug. 15. This was nationa

registry day throughout the Unitei
Kingdom. Every person between th«
ages of fifteen and sixty-live wa:

'called upon to fill out a form giving
age, occupation and ability to do worl
useful to the state. The form-, dis¬
tributed yesterday, will be collectée
to-morrow, and the government m th»

11 be in possession ol
complete information as to the laboi
resources or" the country and the num¬
ber of men available for military ser

vice The enumerators had been -up
plied with pink forms upon which U
supply par'iculars regarding tho.-c
capable of military service for th«
use of the War Department, so they
can be called upon immediately in

case of need.
The enumeration caused remarkable

scenes in all parts of the country.
Many young men, believing the regis-
try means the inauguration of com-

pul.-ory service snd that men joining
I the army hereafter will be considered
conscripts, instead of volunteers, went

¡to the recruiting offices, which were

kept open all day in some towns, to

offer their services On the other
hand, several young Irishmen working
m England, Scotland and Wa!-
turneil to Ireland to some counties of
which the registration regulation did
not apply.
The departure of a party of these

Irishmen from the Clyde was marked
by a noisy demonstration. A crowd
gathered at Greenock Harbor, jostled
the prospective passengers and greet¬
ed them with cries of "Cowards!"

In Glasgow, particularly, a large
number of young men hastened their
marriages so they could be included
among those listed as married in the
national register.

Simultaneously with the inaugura-
tion of the national register, the Ma-
tional Service League issued a mani¬
festo calling a series of public meet¬
ings throughout the country at which
every fit man will be urged to offer his
services to the country, and resolu¬
tions will be passed calling upon the
government "to place the nation un¬

der orders."

Sylvia Pankhurst
Refuses to Register

London, Aug. It Sylvia Psnkhurst,
militant suffragist, will not comply

the national registry regulations.
she asserts.

I am not going to register; that's
all I know about it." declar-d Mist
Pankhurst last night at a meet':

bv a demonstration o'
London suffragette. "For mv par» I
think it mere.-.- a ruse to get more

r out of the workers I ?m not a

man, io th*y can't make me go te '.«-ai.
tut tkey won't »end rae to a munitions
factory They know there will be
trouble
"Thev piiv J- M ICW cents» a d.zen

for »oldiers' khaki shirts, and men
must ficht for better conditions for
women

"

a»

Confer on Status of Poland.
Berlin. Aug. 15 by wireless to Say»

ville. Long Ulan*!).- Baron Stephen
Bunan von Kajeez, the A'.-tro-Hun-
garian Foreign Minister, who arrived
in Berlin August 13. is conferring with
the leading German statesmen with
regard to the fu'ure status of
sian Poland, says the Oversea* News
Arency.

AUSTRIAN GUNS BEGIN
TO SHELL BELGRADE;
RUSSIANS DEFEATED

ALLIES' AEROS RAID
CONSTANTINOPLE

London, Aug. 16..A dispatch to

"The Daily News" from Athens says:
"French and British aeroplanes

have flown over ( onstantinople.
They threw bombs on (ialata, caus¬

ing heavy casualties."

Calata, on the north side of the
«,olden Horn, near Seraglio Point, is

Constantinople's largest suburb and
contain«, the custom house of the
capital. The inhabitants before the
war were mainl«. European ( hria-
tians.

ALLIES PROPOSE^
TO SEND TROOPS
TO THE BALKANS

Would Occupy Lands Bul¬
garia Demands from
Serbia and Greece.

Berlin via London'», Aug. 15. Re¬
garding the note of the Entente pow¬
ers to Bulgaria the correspondent a*

Sofia of the "Vossische Zeitung" tele¬
graphs;
"The Entente nations promise as a

consideration for Bulgarian ascistanei
to secure from Serbia the cession of
the non-contested zone in Macedonia,
with the exception of a small strio of
the Serbo-Albanian frontier, which is
to be retained to permit of a com¬

mon Greco-Serbian frontier.
"By the non-contested zone is un¬

derstood to mean that part of Mace¬
donia which under the provisions of
the Balkan alliance should have fallen
to Pulgar:a after the Palkan war.
"The extent of the cessions from

Greece in the hinterland of Kavala is
left undetermined. The Enterte Al¬
lies point out that this depenrs upon
the extent of Greek compensation in

Asia Minor.
"The Entente Alliea in additif-** uro-

ro-rd verbally that Angb-F'-ench
troops should occupy tne territory un

til the end of the war. when if would
be handed over to Bulgaria, theiebv
solving the difficulties of 'T .nsferring
the territory before the results of the
war were known "

Taris. Aug. IS. The statement- ,-.*.

tributad by Germ to ex-Prem-
1er VenizelOB, tf Greece, who ii expect¬
ed to return to power soon as the

of the las* general electiot«s. that he

would decline the Premiership b«

of the friendly attitude displayed by
the Entente pow« I Bulgaria,
and that he was willing the irovernment
should remain in the hands of
friendly to the Austro-Gerraans, are

n Reutei dispatch from

Athens, to be pure inventions.

The correspondent a».orts thav SI.
Venizelos rill express his views only
to King Constantine when called upon-

^n Hia return to p »wer

sidered a certaint,.
Rotterdam advices las» light il

the "Berliner Tageblatt" had

learned from Athens that King Con-

lie would offer the Prem.-

to M. Venizelos only upon the stipula¬
tion that, he form a r.

pleilged to the maintenance of

neutrality._
WALES COAL STRIKE

MAY BE RENEWED

Delay in Carrying Out Terms of

New Wage Agreement Dis¬
satisfies Miners.

London, Aug 16.-Miners, meeting at

various places in the South Wales coal
yc.-tcrday, adopted resolutions

expressing dissatisfaction at the delay
in completing a new wage agreement,
and recommending that unless a settle¬
ment is reached soon another con¬

ference be held to consider the renewal
of the atril

The South " 'ales coal strike was

supposedlv settled on July 21 through
the effort« of D»TÍd Llovçj George. Min¬
ister of Munitions It was announced
at that time that the terms of settle¬
ment granted a substantial increase in

wages to ine men and involved conces-

»ions to th« itrikera which were con-

sidered by their executive committee
tantamount to an admission of the
miners' claim., on nearly all outstand¬
ing P«v

WILL CROWN SOON
POLAND'S NEW KING

Germany and Austria to Pro¬
claim Archduke Charles

Stephen Ruler.
London, Aui., I«?..The coronation of

Archduke «'rurles Stephen of Austria
a» King oi Poland will occur in the
War.-aw Cathtdral, according to "The
Times'" Petr.jrad correspondent.
The correso-indent adds that a proc¬

lamation r.am.ng the new King on the
authority of Germany and Austria is'
expected to be issued »uon.

Serbs Repulse At¬
tempts to Cross

the Danube.

KOVNO TROOPS
MAKE SORTIE

Von Buelow, After Check,
Driving Czar's Forces

Near Dvinsk.

GERMANS TAKE 8,000

Few Prisoners and Little Booty
Fall to Mackensen. Nearing

Brest-Litovsk.

Lo.ijon, Aug. lô..What, pos¬
sibly may be the opening of
a German offensive against Ser-

in the effort to force a way
through to aid the Turks at *he
Danianelles, comes in an announce¬

ment from Nish that the bombard¬
ment of Belgrade has begun. Aus-
W.an forces also have tried to «.toss
the Danube near the Serbian and
Rumanian borders, the announce¬
ment ailils, ¦.hile the Serbians have
begun a counter-bombardment of
Semlin, across the river from Bei-
gra«le. Th«. effect of both these ac¬

tions on Rumania and the Balkan*!
will be closely followed.

After suffering temporary check*!
before Kovno and on the Bug, Loth
the Germans and Austrian* are

again advancing, according to «i?ri¬
cial announcements made to-night
ir Berlin and Vienna.
Having recovered from the check

inflicted on him early in the wee!, by
tl.«- Rus.-ians. General von Buelow,
commanding that portion of .he

army of Field Marsha! von Htnden-
burg operating to the west of tha
River Dvinsk, again has taken the
offensive and, according to Berlin,
has beaten the Russians in a battle
i:i the vicinity of Kubtsko and

pushed them back in a northea -.

direction, taking over two the
prisoner-.

Ku»sians Make Kovno "»orties.

To the south hefore Kovno the Rus¬
sian«-, according line source,

made ;'. sorti.« from

Kovno. which the Germans are ne

proaehing.
In the Polish scr'or the various Ger«

arc slowly drawing in their

line ind advancing from.the northwest
and south on Br«
.-ont.: vely small
batches of prisoners, they make no

r'.aim to the capture of artillery or

booty, which is considered by military
ition that

Grand Puke Nicholas's armies continu«

their ortlorly retreat an«! for a

long time to come will be able to pre-
tha Germans in-m detaching any

.' their army fo .tures

elsewhere.
the N'arew and the Bug riv-

.1 'iron- took more than

prisoners. In the region of Losyce an«l
¦zee the Germán.» broke through,

the Russian position General von

aVoyiiaCh's army alone cai
On the

ie the Ru».
'his morn¬

ing.
GERMAN OFF!

Tht riven out by the Ber¬
lin head«*;, kl ¦*¦ -

Army »croup of Field Marshal von

Hindenburg» troops under General
von Buc!' ren the Russians
near Kuhisko in a northeasterly di-

''Ucers and
2,860 men and * ...k une machine gun.
A Russian -.ir'.;«' from Kovno was re-

prisoners fell
into our ha ids our attacking troops
worked nearer to the

Between 'he Narew and the Bug,
on the line occupif-«l by the Russians,
as reported yesterday, the enemy
made B .-'unborn stand. A N'arew
crossing whs forced by our troops
late in the evening.
The army of General von Schols

yesterday took more than 1,000 aria¬
's ami that of General von Gall-

witz took 3,550 prisoner», including
fourteen officers. They also captured
ten machine guns. On all fronts we

(Tall:.
Army group of Prince Leopold oí

Basaría: The Russians put up a

stubborn resistance against the ad¬
vance of this army group. During
the course of the «lay we succeeded
in breaking through the enemy posi¬

tions near and north of Losyce tnd
vay between Losy« e and Mi-

edzyriec. The enemy is retreating.
The troops under General von

V....räch aior.e up to August 14 took
prisoners, including twenty-

two officers, and also captured nine
machine guns.

Artnv group of General v«>n Mack¬
ensen: The defeated enemy vester-
dav attempted to rar./e hu 'r« nt on

a line of Rotanka. north of Mlodaw»,
southwest of Slawatvcze. lloro«:
and Mied'vrzec. Under the force of
our immediate attack the enemy re¬
sumed hi» retreat this morning.

AUSTRIAN OmCl
The report given out in V.enr.a to¬

night was as follow-! :

Our adversary yesterday again
made a halt on the whole front west
of the Bug in prepared positions, but
the allied armies attacked and cleared
their way through the hostile linea
St several Points. Since early morn-


